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A REFLECTION ON"ADVERSELY AFFECT-
ED IN FACT" AS ACRITERION OF STAND-

                           '                                 'ING IN AMERICAN ADMINISTRATIVE PRO-
                                'CEEDINGS

••••••••••t•e•• USING PROFESSOR DAVIS' DOCTRINE AS
             THE BASIS OF THE DISCUSSION•••••••••••••••

                                     AKINOBU TANSO

                       INTRODUCTION

  1). The primary purpose of this paper is to examine the propriety of

using ``adversely affected in fact" as the criterion of standing and, at the

:-same time, point up several legal problems which existing legal princi-

plesproduceinthelawofstanding. Itisveryinterestingtoconsider

the standing problem in administrative law in regard to the confiict be-

tween "supremacy of law" and positive acceptance of the administrative

function, or, to state it differently, between traditional and progressive

           !
legal theory.

    During the end of the nineteenth century and the beginning of the

'twentieth century, the principles of freedom of property and freedom of

`contracts had widely been modified through so-called• social and economic

.legislation, i.e., Interstate Commerce Act, antitrust laws, labor laws

                        2•andsocialsecurityIawsetc.. Inthatstage,however,themodifica-

tion of classic principles of law by those laws was not recognized as

-.raising a fuBdamental problem,which deeply touched the core of the mo-

'dern law; lawyers were unaware that at issue was a fundamental change

          3•inthelaw. Ascaselawaccumulatedconcerningtheadministrative
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organ's management of antitrust and labor laws areas, however, adminis-

trative law became widely recognized as a new type of law which embo-

died an inherent conflict with "supremacy of law", the fundamental prin--

                         4cipleofAnglo-Americanlaw. Itbecameanimportantpoliticalprob--

lem whether or not limitation of private rights by the Executive should

be permitted and whether or not it is proper for an administrative agen-

cytodecidelegalquestions. Suchactionwasstronglycendemnedby

thelawyerswhosupportedtraditionaljudicialprocedure. Itwasargu-

ed that the delegation of power to administrative agencies might resulted

inthedictatorshipoftheExecutive. Nevertheless,administrativelaw
                                                    5
grew as "an unwelcomed guest" in the field of jurisprudence.

    The following three 'measures represent a compromise proposal be-

tween the lawyers who adhered to the traditional "supremacy of law"view

 (the Supreme Court and the American Bar Association) and the law-
                                                           6
yers who supported the positive function of administrative agencies.

   (1) The court should control the power delegated to administrative

agencies by Congress to maintain the fiexibility of governmental action.

   (2)Administrative agencies should provide procedures closely

approximating judicjal proceedings for administrative disposals which

restricts private rights, especially property rights.

   (3) Judicial review should be established to ensure relief for persons

injured by administrative agencies.

    Eventually, reluctant acceptance of the necessity of administrative

bodies in the United States caused the administrative agencies to be con-

trolledbytheabovethreemeasures. IntheUnitedStates,judicialre-

view as a means of judjcial control of administrative action developed
                                      7alengwiththegrowthofadministrativelaw. InEngland,judicialred-
                                   8viewdidnotdevelopeinthesameway. Hereisanoutstandingcha-
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 racteristic of American administrative law. The recognition that proper-

 ty rights could be controlled by administrative agencies seemed to dis-

regard the principle of "supremacy of law". However, since administra-

 tive action is ultimately controlled by judicial power, "supremacy of law"

has not been disregarded, but has been up-dated in this present complica-

                        9tedsocial-economicsituation. Inthissense,thecourtisthefinaljudge

oftheiegalityofadministrativeaction. Thereareindications,aswill

be indicated in the following chapter, that the Supreme Court and the

American Bar Association are adopting the attitude ef narrowing the•

scope of standing in administrative proceedings. It seems to rne that

this•attitude contradicts their tendency of broadening the principle of

"supreinacy of law". When a conservative group which did not welcome

the appearance of administrative law because it violated `tsupremacy'
                                                 10of law", oppeses the expansion of the scope of standing, it Nvill result in

narrowjng the scope of judicial review and in turn limiting the "supren a-

        11
cy ef law".

    The spiit in thinking between lawyers in regard to the law of stand-

ing has made decjsions concerning standjng more and more compljcated..

Judicial review is not only a sourceef contradiction among conservative law-

yers, as we have seen above, but also poses questions for progressive•

lawyers, as we will see in examining Professor Davis' opinion Iater.

    In any event, the standing problem centains many dithcult questions•

and is still in a complicated state, both in progressive and conservative-

opinion. Inthispaperthewriterwillmainlyexaminethecriteri'onof'

standing, "adversely affected in fact", which was proposed by Professor'

Davis, and will strive to point out the problems which his doctrine con-

tains.

    11). Professor Davis decides the problem of judicial review ef adminis--
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trativeactionintothefollowingfivequestions. Theyare"whether,

when, for whom, how and how much judicial review should be provided".

The problem of standing which is dealt with in this paper is "for
                                  12'whomjudicialreviewshouldbeprovided. ProfessorJaffephrasesthe
                                            13
standing problem as "whom may invoke review ?"

    Persons injured by illegal administrative action can not always get

.judicialreview. Ifhelacksstanding,thenjudicialrevievvrisrefused.

.If so, under what requirements and when can his.standing be recog-

nized ?

    The law of federal courts in this respect is especially complicated

andcontradjctoryaccordingtothecases. TheSupremeCourthas

'very frequently added to the confusion by not following the principle of

:staredecisis. Onemayregarditassettledthatapersonwhose"legal

,right{' is injured by administrative action has standing. In this respect,

•by extending the test "legal right" further, Professor Davis attempts

'tospreadthescopeofjudicialreview. Inadditiontoexpandingthe

scope of revjew, Professor Jaffe wants to unify federal and state laws

                                     14
.into a unified system of administrative law.

    For convenience, the author has divided the problem of "adversely

Jaffected,in fact" into two parts: (1) the criterion of standing of the

person "adversely affectedin fact" (chapterl) (2) thecriterion of

:standing of the person whose interest was not injured directly or standing

-asarepresentativeofthepublic(chapterll). Toconsidermore
•accurately, many categories could have been used but in this paper the

{author employed only two parts in order to precisely demonstrate the

problem. Thereasonswhytheproblemhasbeendividedintotwo
-parts are as follows: when the person sues the administrative agency

 (1) in case the interest of the individual is "adversely affected in fact"
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 (2) in case the public interest' is injured by the administrative dispesition,

it weuld appear that there are major differences between (1) and (2)

concerning the significance and degree of "adverseiy affected in fact".

That is to say, in the first case, excluding the position of a defendant who

is an administrative ageRcy and not a private person infringing upon

a private person's right, the administrative procedure is almost the same

as a civil proceeding. In the second case, that is, in the case of govern-

mental action to which functions such as protection of "public interest"

is particularly recognized, the test "adversely affected in fact" will supposed-

Iyhaveamoreorlessdifferentmeaningfromthefirstcase. Es-
pecially, on many occasions the injury of "public interest" is not always

concerned with the immediate injury of the interest of the individual.

    Heretwoquestionsarise. Thefirstquestioniswhetherthetest

"adversely'affected in fact" is an adequate one even in the first case

 (chapterl) T.,hesecondquestioniswhetherthetest"adverselyaff-

ected in fact" can be applied to the preceedings for the "public interest"

 (chapterll).

    Professor Davis believes that his criterion can be employed in both

       15instances. Thewriter,however,cannotfullyagree. Then,what

kind of problems does the test "adversely affected in fact" contajn?

    Here, the writer should transfer to examine the standing problem

of a person whose interest was injured by an administrative agency.
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      I. Is "ADVERSELY AFFECTED IN FACT" AN

     ADEQUATE CRITERION WHEN CONFERRING
     STANDING ON AN INDIVIDUAL IN ADMINIS-

     TRATIVE PROCEEDINGS ?

       '                                '
    What requirements should an individual person injured by illegal

:administrative action satisfy in order to appeal the action of the adminis-

'trativeagency? Generallyspeaking,tohavestandingingeneralpro-

pceeding in federal court when a person's "legal right" is injured two re-

                           '•quirementsmustbe.q,atisfied "caseandcontroversy"asrequired

by Article II[ of the Constitution and"legalinjury". "Damnum

:absque injuria" (damage without injury in the legal sense) is not suM-

ltcient .Thesetworequirementsareequallyessentialforstanding

inadministrativeproceedings. Therefore,theywillbeexplainedin

'more concrete detail.

    Federal courts can not deal with any case if there is no `'case and

Lcontroversy". Ifthisbeso,whatistheconcretemeaningof"case

,and controversy"? Insofarasdealingwiththestandingproblemis

:•
concerned, "case and controversy" in Article II[ of the Constitution re-

tquires that the interest of both parties should confront and conflict with

Leachother. Theotherrequirement,"legalinjury", meansthatno

'matter how violent a tort, no matter how great a damage, standing

'will not be conferred upon the person if the person "adversely affected"

'has "damnum absque injuria "(damage not recognized as a basis for

'relief). Althoughthesetworequirements,asfarasasuitisconcerned,

:are minimal, even when they are satisfied, it does not necessarily follow

-that standing to sue an administrative agency is conferred in every ease.
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r'r{f so, what other requirements are necessary'  ? The other requirement
''' is the so-called problem of standing such as "legal right" asserted by

"the Supreme Court or '`adversely affected" asserted by Professor Davis

         IS
tand others. In this respect American case law has so complicated that

I can not imagine that a definite ru!e concerning standing in administra-

'tivelawhasyetbeenestablished. However,itis,atleast,clearthat

a person whose "legal right" is injured by governmental actlon always

.hasstandinginadministrativepro6eedings. Thisrulehasbeenes-

'tabiished by the following cases :

                                            19     (A)TennesseeElectricPowerCo.v.T.V.A.. Inthiscase,

veighteen competing companies "sought to enjoin electric power production

by T. V. A. on the ground that the generation and sale of power would
               20beunconstitutional". TheSupremeCourtheldthatsincetheplaintiffs

had no "iegal right" injured by the operation of the T. V. A., they

,lackedstandingtosuetheT.V.A.. Inanyevent,theCourthad,
in this case, established a rule that a person "adversely affected in fact"

'by admjnistrative action does not necessarily have standing to sue an ad-

mlnistrativeagencyunlesshis"legalright"hadbeeninjured. The

phrase "Iegal right" as used here refer to those rights arising from owner-

'ship of property, rights arising out of contracts, the right to be pro-

'tected against trespass and rights based upon law which guarantees

certain privileges.

                               21     (B) Alabama Power Co. v. Ickes. Here, the Court held, as it did

'in the Tennessee EIectric, that a person who asserts an "adverse effect"

due to competition frem public utilities which receive from the federa!

government has no standing to sue.
                                  22     (C)Perkinsv.LukensSteelCo.. UnderthePublicContracts

Act of 1936 (the Walsh-Healey), "sellers of goods to the federal govern-
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ment must agree, •••••••••••••••, to pay their employees who produce those

goods not less than the minimum wages as determined by the Secretary

of Labor to be the prevailing minimum wages for persons employed on
similar work'3.3 •••••••••••••••••• The companies argued that the agency had

based its determination of the wage on an incorrect interpretation of

the above statute. Although the Circuit Court of Appeals concluded that

the appellants had standing, the Supreme Court decided that competing

companies did not have standing on account of being without the "contro-

versy". Thecourtheldthatinordertohavestanding,appe11ant

must show an injury to some special "rjght" which is different from

showing that the public interest is injured or is going to be injured.

    Judging from the conclusions of the above cases, there is no room.

to doubt that the Supreme Court has not recognized standing of all per--

sons suffering real damage but only those who had some specjal "right"'

injured. ' To sum up these cases, only a person whose "legal right"'

is injured always has standing to sue the administrative agency.

However, it is difficult to say whether the person whose jnterest other

than "legal right" is injured, conversely, will absolutely not be permitted

to have standing. In other words, (1) shouldn't standing be conferred

upon a person who is "adversely affected in fact" by administrative•

action ? or (2) isn't it suitable to confer standing upon the person as•

a representative of the public ?

    AIthough the Supreme Court recognizes standing only in those per--•

sons whose "legal right" has been injured by administrative action shouldn't.

standing be granted to persons "adversely affected in fact" to achive,

           24social justice ? (Professor Davis' opinion)

    When one considers that nowadays most of the state courts have

recognized the standing of persons "adversely affected in fact", is it all..
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the more appropriate for the Supreme Court to recognize and adopt the

new test "adversely affected in fact" in order to unify both federal and

                                                    25state laws and to systematize American administrative Iaw ? (Professor

Jaffe's opinion)

    Professor Davis was the first man to strongly assert that standing'

shouldbeconferreduponanyperson"adverselyaffectedinfact". He

argued that adoption of this criterion would bring many benefits to the

                                                 26
law of standing; the following being the most important :

     (1) The fundamental principle of social justice requires that stand-

ing should be recognized to the person "adversely affected in fact".

To refuse relief to such person is against social justice.

     (2) If the Court adopts thls simple test, the unnecessary complexi-

•ties of the law of standjng will disappear.

                                                    *     (3) The intention of the Administrative Proceeding Act (hereafter

referred to as A P A).is to recognize standing not only to the persoR

whose "legal right" is injured but alsm to the person "adversely affected

in fact".

   *     Section 10 of the A P A provides: Except so far as (1) statutes

    preclude review or(2) ,agency action is by Iaw committed to agency

    discretion (a)rightofreview anyperson
    suffering legal wrong because of any agency action or "adversely

    affected" or "aggrieved" (the quotatien-mark was added by the

    writer) by such action within the meaning of any relevant statute,

    shall be entitled to judicial review thereof.

Although the legislative history of A P A, Profes.q,or Davis thought, is not

always incompatible'with counter 'views, it is sufEicient to support his

•opinion, because , according to the committees of the Senate and House,

 "this subsection confers a right of review upon any person `adversely
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affected in fact' by agency action or `aggrieved' within the meaning of

           27
relevant statute"(The writer added this quotation-mark).

    Thus, Professor Davis argued that the person "adversely affected in

fact", unless there is special reason to deny it, would have the right to

appeal. However,arethreereasonsenumeratedabovesuflficientreason-

ing to expand standing from "legal right" to "adversely affected in

fact"? I have questions about each point of his reasoning.

    First of all, the point that the non-conference of standjng upon a

person "adversely affected" is contrary to the principle of social justice.

Insofar as the problem is considered merely from the standpoint of the

individual in relation to the government that is, from the

standpoint of protecting the individual's right against the government

       ProfessorDavis'opinionmaybeproper. Governmentalaction,

however,istheoreticallydoneinthejnterestofgeneralsociety. For
example, under confiscatory acts (eminent domain proceedifi8g) personal

interest are injured by the general interest of society (even though

compensationisgiventothepersoninjured). Eveniftheadequacy

of compensation can be contended, it is questionable whether the person

"adversely affected" should be conferred standing to sue the confiscatory

actionitselfofgovernment. Inthissense,Idifferalittlewithhis

view.

    Secondly, though Profes.gor Davis asserts that the Court's acceptance

of this simple and brjef concept will lead to the disappearance of the

complexities of the law of standing, I can not immediately agree with his

opinion even as to problems concerning the construction of statutes.

    Generally speaking, since governmental action in administrative cases

strangly influences wide-spread areas, it seems to me that the test "adverse-

ly affected in fact" is too wide a concept to lessen or eliminate the-
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'g.o,m,pLexe'l•zs, 2g,Ihg,`?:h.ol,g,ti dg:ii,,, pi7e,gl?,"k',in"izse.2f,,reiggtrzi:g.

•exceptionstothiscriterion. However,therecognitionoftoomany

 exception will, after all, lead to the denial of that principle and will not

.help to make standing simple and brief.

.,,,,,T ,? rg,iYAi,Cax ?O,g, zc:s;a,giig.;g,;e,2,wL':.,h2,2p'egxn.g,hs,1,thz,'kgj,eegt'\.x

 fact". Inmyopinionthelegislativehistoryofthatstatutecanbe

,interpreted in two ways : that is , to agree and disagree his opinion.

.According to the statement of the Attorney General to the Senate• Judicial

•Committee, section 10 article (a) has been explained as follows :

     Any person suffering legal wrong because of any agency action, or

     "adversely affected" or "aggrieved" by such action within the mean-

     ing of any relevant statute, shall be entitled to judicial review of

    suchaction. Thisreflectsexistinglaw. InAlabamaPowerCo.

    v. Ickes (302 U. S. 464), the Supreme Court stated the rule con-

    cerning persons entitled to judicial review. Other cases haying an

    importantbearingonthissubjectare: Massachussettsv.Mellon

    (262 U. S. 447), the Chicago Junction case (264 U. S. 258),

    Sprunt & Son v. United States <281 U. S. 249), and Perkins v.

    LukensSteelCo.(310U.S.113). Animportantdecision
    interpreting the meaning of the terms "aggrieved" and "adversely

    affected"'is Federal Communic,a,tlon Commissions v. Sanders Brothers

     Radio Station (309 U. S. 470) •••t•••••••••`••••••••••••••••••••t•••••t-

,,,,,.P8,n{i:g ,th,2 r,X5i e,it.ZbGIXZe2,Z'.,jhg. a,bo.x,e.,,c,a,sesfi.lhz.,S,a"i;ri. ce,f:g

person whose "legal right" is injured but also the person "adversely
                                    31:affectedinfact". TheSanderscasewasthefirst"SupremeCourtcase
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recognizing standing in ab.sence of violation of tlegal right' of the

       32
plaintiffs". In this case plaintiffs, the existing station, contended that

the Federal Commission's granting of a new license to a new broadcast'

station would intensify competition and would damage the plaintiffs;

economically. WhiletheCourtstatedjnitsopipionthatthe purpose•

of the Act is clear "that no person is to have anything in the nature•

of a property right as a result of the granting of a license", and "plainly'

it is not the purpose of the Act to protect a license against compeition.

                       33buttoprotectthepublic", theCourt,ontheotherhand,recognized,

thestandingoftheexistingstation. IfwetracetheCourt'sopinion.

in which it stressed the interest of the public , it ought to have denied

standingoftheexistingstation. Theexistingstation,however,wasi

conferred standing by the special act, the Communication Act of 1934.

 (I think the Court should deny standing in the light of the principle

                                                    34of the antitrust laws unless the Communication Act existed). Therefore,.

in relation to standing stated above, there is the cogent opinion that

the.l2gtl}s!ggnders case only shows the interpretation of the term "adversely

                  35affected"or"aggrieved". Inthestatementconcerningstandinginthe•

Senate Judicial Committee, Mr. McCarren, the chief of the Senate Judicial

Committee, explained it while reading it to the Senate without any oppo-•
   36
sition, and in the discussion of the Representative any intention to modi--

                                                    37fy the rule of the present case law was not showed at all, that is, the.

criterion of the law of standing is considered an injury of "legal right".

  Even the Task Force which favored the expansion of the scope of'

judicial review at its maxirnum did not mention anything in respect to
      38
standing. Although Professor Davis asserts that adoption of the test

"adversely aff,etced in fact" is desirable and even suitable as the inter-

pretation of the existing Iaw concerning standing (A P A and cases), his
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•explanation in support of his view is not always convjncing. However,

'pointing out the contradicton among the cases concerning the law of stand-

                                       39
'ing, Professors Davis, Jaffe and Schwartz all strongly contend that

"the present law of standing by the Supreme Court should be based.

After all, the existing law of standing seems to be interpreted in two

'ways,bothofwhichcarryequalweight. InthecaseofProfessor
-Davis, his intention to expand the scope of judicial review and lessen the

-•

complexities of the law of standing is strongly directed at extending the

Fcriterion to "adversely affected in fact". However, he did not atteinpt

'to concretely demonstrate the objective necessity of a new criterion.

Will the sttbstitution of these Problems for the following three propo-

/' sitionsbeunsuitable? '-

      (1) What unreasonable points'appear from the standing of protect-

ing the rights of the individual when courts permit standing only to

'person whose "legal right" is injured and do not permit it to persons

'" adversely affected" ?

      (2) What unreasonable points in past cases can his criterion

.,relieve ?

      (3) Even if the expansion of the scope of standing is desirable to

protect the rights of the individual, to what extent should standing be

iexpanded from the standpoint of the policy concerning the proceedings

•asalegalsystem? Especially,whenthepossibilityofmisuseofthe
                                                                 40
.judicial system and the crowded condition of the courts are considered.

    While Professor Davis has demonstrated that it is proper to in-

'-terpret the cases concerning•standing with his test `tadversely affected in

fact", if he has, on the other hand, attempted to approach the three

problems which are stated right above, his arguments respecting

Åíxpansion of standing would be perfect, leaving no room for dissenting.
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   "The test of the soundness or unsoundness of judge-made law,I think.

.is effect ul]on living people: all other tests are necessarily subordinate

                           41 to this one" (Professor Davis). Ican entirely agree with ProfessorH

 Davis' great conception and hard effort to establish the new administrative•-

 lawfromthisviewpoint. However,whenheattemptstobringanew'

 criterion into the law of standing (as well to establish administrative•

 Iaw as a new science in jurisprudence), he will be required to demon-•

 strate consjstency and adequacy of interpretation of case law and adapta-

 bility to the change of social-economic background under the new criterion..

Unless the demonstration respecting these points is convincing, there

is no rebuttal to the criterion that the test "adversely affected in fact"

is no more than a concept brought into the law of standing with com--•

plete disregard for the other conditions in order to expand the scope of

            42judicial review. Such an attempt is analogous to sewing the fox's skjn•e

to the lion's.

    What Professor Davis has attempted to demonstrate seems to be-

limited to showing the consistency or propriety of his interpretation of

thecasesandthestatutesbyhiscriterion. Incidentally,whenthere:

are two ways of interpretation both of which carry equal weight, what.

decides the superiority of the interpretation of law is whether they can.

be adapted to the social background. In this sense adaptability of the,

law of standing to the social-economic background can become an jm--

portant problem.
                                               '
    However, to me as a foreigner, this problem is insoluble due to a.

Iack of knowledge of the history of American legal thought, national

feelingandthesocial-economicbackground. Therefore,byusingseveral.

Japanese cases, I want to show my questions to Professor Davis in a

moreconcreteform. ReflectionontheJapanesestandingscenetobe/:
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usefulforusto' understand•thefollowjngpoint•s: (a)themeaning

of adaptability of the law of standing te sociai-economic background.

 (b)'Iegal theoretical approach in considering the boundry of the stand-

ing. AlthovghitisveryquestionablewhetherdlscussionoftheJapa-

nese cases can serve as a substitute for demonstration which was not

attempted by Professer Davis, and whether we cafi directly compare

standing in Japanese law with standing in American law, Ishall examine

how and to what extent the criterion of standnig has been extended by

courts and scholars in Japafiese administrative proceedings.

    A. In Japanese administrative tribunals, as in the present law by

the Supreme Ceurt in the United States, the person whose definite "legal

right" was not injured does not have standing to sue an administrative

agency (Article 61 of Meiji Constitution of Japan). In Japanese adminis-

trative law "legal right" in this sense, was the most important

critericnco[cerningstandjng. InthecasesbeforeWorldWarll,

there were several decisions which had strictly obeyed this rule. • For ex-

amiple, (a) The person who has no definite right can not be called the
                              43one whose "legal right" js jnjured (Japanese Administrative Case-book,

vol. 3. p. 50, Meijj 25, in A. D. 1883). (b) Unless the person's

''' legal rlght" is directly injured he can not institute a suit against the

                                                             44administrative tribunal according to the Law No. 100 of Meiji 23 year.

    We can easily find many cases in the same vein as these before

 WerldWar-ll. However,likeintheUnitedStates,effortstoexPand

the scope of standing,in Japanese administrative preceedings have been
                                               45madebymanyjudgesandscholarssincetheMeiJ'iera. Howandto
what extent have cases and theories concerning adminjstrative iaw ex-

panded the scope of standing in Japan ? Also, in the Japanse adminis-

trative tribunals, how was the test "injury of legal right" applied and
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                                                   '                      ,

'interpreted to adapt the law to the actual phases of human life ?

     (A) Against Akita-prefecture Governor's grant to transfer the

    public property of the shore of a Lake Hachirogata to private owner-

   :ship, plaintiff aeperted that his right to use the public water was

   iinijured by the Governor's disposition. ••••••••• Therefore, that adminis-

   `trative disposal should be revoked.•••••••••••• The court decided that

   'the Governor's (defendant's) grant to transfer the disputed land

   'without attaching any condition to it, should override the right of

   'the plaintiff to use the water. •••••••••••• it should be said to have

                              46   iinjured his so-called legal right".

    r(B) Against Tokushima-prefecture Governpr's grant to execute con-

   :struCtion of an electric plant in the Nakagawa river, inhabitants

   ;.around it claimed revocation of administrative disposition on the

   :ground that the Nakagawa river js their only means of conveyance for

   tthe neighboring inhabitants. Namely, that the river has been used

   t'ko•carrywood,charcoal,fish,riceandwheat. TheGovernor's

   dispositioninjuredwater-rightsoftheinhabitants. Althoughthe

   Governor asserted that plaintiff had no right to sue the court decided'

   that the inhabitants near the river have the right of customary law

                        47
   to use the running water.

     (C) A certain company was permitted to measure the volume.of

    runnig water so that the inhabitants around the river could net tkse

   thewaterfordrinking. Inhabitantssuedonthegroundthatthe

   companyinjuredtheirrighttousetherunningwater. Thecourt

   ,adjudicated that the administrative grant injured the inhabitants' ri•ght

    ito use running water by the administrative disposition to m• easure

                       48
   -the volume of the river.

   As we can learn from the several cases stated above, use of the watett•
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by inhabitants living near a river for drinking, drifting wood, and sailing

.skiffs etc., did not amount to any more than simple common use of

publicownership. Accordingly,itisquestionablewhetherornotitcould

becalledaright. However,eveninsuchcases,iftheinterestof

'the public is damaged by an illegal administrative disposal, it would be

consideredproperfortheinterestedpartytoclaimrelief. Inthese

cases unless a person's "legal right" in a strict sense was injured he did

not.have the right to claim relief in the•administrative tribunals. There-

fore, it was considered that it would confine administrative relief to an

                                 'unreasonablynarrowscope. Whileadministrativecourtssuperficially

adhered to the requirement of "injury of right", in practice, they

recognized that the "rights of the customary,Iaw" such as the right to

drink, to drift woods and to sail skiffs, or "special interest" of utilizing

'theriver,werealsoalmostequaltoalegalright. Byinterpreting

'the concept of "right" as widely as possible, the courts have made an

efforttomakethebestuseoftheadministrativefunction. Aswe

.have seen so far, standing in Japaneswe administrative proceedings has

been recognized for protection of the public where there is a request to

revokeanadministrativedisposition. Indeed,althoughthe"rightsof

the customary law" or the "interest" to drink, to drift and to sail were

.small, they were indispensable to the life of the public.

    As mentioned above, the Japanse administrative courts had to recog-

nipe the expqnsion of standing to protect the "rights on the customary

.Iaw" or "legal interest" of the individual.

    B. It was necessary, as repeatedly mentioned, to have one's "legal

right" injured by the illegal adMinistrative disposition as the requirement

toinstituteproceedingagainstanadministrativeagency. Analyzing
                                            49here the nature of a private person's public right", we can divide them
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into the following four categories; (a) active public right, (b) negative

public right, (c) public right as recognized in the customary law and

 (d)legalinterest. Roughexplanationconcerningeachcategoryis

given as under.

   (a)Activepublicright Whenastatuteprovidesforthepublic

right of an individual person, it is common to make provisions while pay-

ing attention only to the positive dimension which each right has as its

character. Accordingly, for instance, in case of jnjurY of the public

right to claim pension money (Japanese Pension Act, section 13)'or the

case of one's estate being damaged or of injury by a public establish-

ment(Municipal Act, section 130. subsection 2, secten 110. subsection 2),

the injury of the' public right is sure to become the cause of an adminis-

tratlve sult.

   (b) Negative public right - On the other hand, even in the

case of not providing for the existence of any special right to protect

the interest of the individual person, there are many cases where a statute

provides 'for public right in the negative form, cornsjdering that the

interest of the person much not be injured by governmental action.

Rights of this type are cormnonly referred to as civil rights.But, in case

theperson'snegativepublicrightisinjured forinstance,in
the case of illegally charged tax, ot the case of an illegal prohibition to

carry en business or the cas6 of an illegal order dissolving an association

        ,it properly becomes the cause of an administrative suit.

In short, when a person's active or negative public right is jnjured by

administrative action, there is no roo .,m to doubt that this injury can

give standing for an administrative suit.
     *Active public rights are aimost equal to the right of the person whose

     "legal right" was injured in fact by administrative agencies, and nega-
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      tive public rights are roughly equal to the categ"ories of the right other'

    ' than one whose.interest was directly. injured by the governmental action.

   (c)Publicrightoncustomarylaw Theproblemhereliesin,,•

whether or not the affairs mentioned above can be recognized as beiRg'

based upon the "right on customary law". Insofar as it was considered.

and interpreted as,being a kiRd of right, courts could recognize stand-'

ingfothepublicinadministrativeproceedings. Becausethecourts•

could not shut their eyes to the ipaportant fact that the right to live the/

public which is superior to provisions of law was going to be injured,.

                                                50and courts had to extend standing to protect this right. (Compare that.

the extention of the scope of standing in American administrative law'

/has been mainly developed in the field of the operation of the F. T. C.,.

I. C. C. aRd N. L. R. B") .
                   51   (d)Legalinterest ' SomeJapanesescholarsassertedthatinjury'

of "legal interest" should be interpreted in the same sense as ats,

individual's "iegal right" being illegally injured and the person's injuredt

"legal interest" should previde a basis for standing to sue the adminis--

    - tratlve agency. -
    As vvTe have so far considered, in Japanese administrative law the:

scope and criterion of standing is as complicated as America's. Thus I.

could not always ascertain the clear-cut rule of standing even in Japanese

administrativelaw. HovvTever,•whatcanbeGoncludedaboveisthat.

the scope or criterion of standing does not go •beyond the boundary of'

 "right on customary law" or at least "legal interest". Because the law'

of standing in Japan had to meet the requirement of law (Meiji Consti-

    By the above explanation of the iaw of standing in Japan,,I hope I

could, to a certain extent, explain the reason why the scope of standing
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in Japanese law had to be extended by •judges and scholars and to what

extentthescopeofstandingwasextendedbythem. AndIalso
noticcd that Professor Davis' test "adversely affected in fact" has gone far

beyondthelegalbasiscomparedtotheJapaneselaw. Therefore,I
,am in doubt as to whether, supposing that such a wide test as "adverse-

.ly affected in fact" be recognized, new problems such as missuit and

-an overbundance of cases in courts will not appear.

    C. In addition to the above problem, another problem is posed here.

The problem is closely related to the requirement "legal injury". When

Professor Davis' test "adversely affected in fact" goes beyond legal limi-

'tation and means the interest of all persons who were "adversely af-

'fected", then his test will conflict with the second requirement "legal

.injury" and not become effective unless the requirement "legal injury" is

eased. Firstofall,wewillfollowthedecisionoftheSupremeCourt

{concerning "legal injnry".

     (a) In Tennessee Electric Power Co. v. T. V. A., the appellants
                                           -
    assert," •••••••••••• that this competition will infiict substantial damage

    uponthem. Theappe11eesadmitthatsuchdamagewillresult,

    but contend that it is not the basis of a cause of action since it is

    damnum absque injuria •••••••••••• a damage not consequent upon the

                                     52    violation of any right recognized by Iaw".

In short, the Supreme Court held that the appellants lack standing to

institute suit concerning the constitutional problem because of absence Of

"legal injury".

     (b) In Alabama case, "Unless •••••••••••• , it is clear that petitioner

          m
    has no such legal injury as enables jt to maintain the present suit.••

    The term "direct injury" is there used in its legal sense, as mean-

                                                          53    ing a wrong which directly results in the violation of legal right".
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In,this case ."legal injury" is clearly explained in reiatiQn to- legal right.

   . (c) In Perkins case the Court's attitude is not different from the

former two. •
  ' "An injUry, legally speaking, consists of,a wrong done to a person,

    or in other words, a violation of his •right. It is an ancient

 , maxim, that a da(nage to one, without an injury in this sense(dam-

    num absque injuria) dces not lay the foundation of an action, ••••••.

    The claim that petitioner will be injured, perphaps ruined, by the

    competition of the municipalities brought by the use of money,
                                                  54    therefore, presents a clear case Qf "damnum absque injuria."

  ' As I explained above conceming the second requirement "legai inju-

ry",theSupremeCourtheldthatinjurymustbelega!one. Ifitbe,

not so, then injury is only "damnum absque injuria" so that plaintiffs

lack standing. Accordingly, Professor Davis' criterion which goes beyond

legal basis is in disregard to the requiremertt of "legal injury". Therefore,

 his test "adversely'affected in fact" needs to be modified or needs

solutionconcerningtheconflict. Anyhow,itisimportantproblem

to be considered whether "iegal injury" must be interpreted like the

Supreme Court's interpretation, or whether it can not be interpreted as,

a "benefit of suit" (This problem will be explained in detail in chapter'

    In this chapter the test "adversely affected in fact" was mainly con-

sidered from the- standpoint of right of the individual against governmental.

actions. In case the existing law of standing can be interpreted in

two ways both of which carry equal weight, the interpretation for gett-

ing support should be upon the superior adjustment of law to social-eco-

nomicbackground, Incidentally,•thoughProfessorDavishaseagerly•

insisted upon the extention of the. scope of judicial review and simplify
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the complicated standing law, he did not forward any concrete proof con-

[2i]gnng. the social'economic propriety of widening the scope of the cri. ,

    Although Professor Davis' motive to attempt to expand the scope

of standing for the extention of the scope of judicial review can be'com-

pletely' approved, several questions remain : (1) doesn't the criterion

•of standing go beyond the boundary of law ? (2) isn't there a need to

draw a certain line to his test "adversely affected in fact" ? (3) can

such a wide test• as ``adversely affected" effectively function as a criteri-

on of standing ? ,and (4) can the test "adversely affected in fact" be

adjusted to the other requirement ``legal injury" ? • Though Professor

Davis attempts to explain the whole standing problem by one test "ad-

versely affected in fact" consistent-ly, it will be examined in the next chap-

ter whether his criterion can be effective and suitable one. "

[il1. STANDING 0F PERSONS OTHER THAN THOSE
     "ADVERSELY AFFECTED IN FACT"

    In this chapter the standing problem concerning persons other than

those "adversely affected in fact" will be dealt with and the propriety of

thecriterionthereofwillbeexamined. Thestandingofpersonsother

than those "adversely affected in fact" can roughly be divided into the
                      *
following three categories : (1) standing of persons indirectly' "adversely

affected" (2) standing of petsons who have no right to represent others

<3) so-called organization suits (suit between governmental agencies).
                                                               '
    When standing is conferred upon the person not "adversely affccted

in fact", can the test "adversely affected in fact" be a criterion caFable

ef giving a consistent explanation for thetstanding problem ? This point

will be more thoroughly examined later.
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 ''' In Japan neither a suit by a thlrd person, nor a mass suit, has been

recognized, ibut in the United State's t' he above classifications (1) and

 (2) are recognized by progressive administrative law'scholars and many

          55lowercourts. TheSuprenieCourt',however,still•hasnotrecognized

Sta ld,gLn// ,:,i,i. g,18Slli,.a9:oXr goi:.ef. l.Z,2.Sr/:55idf•;ib:uii•LYc ,gff? eggeeÅí.t'i:.,fli'g.11be,ag, o,

    matter is divided and how does classification serve to solve or clari-

    lg,,J.h2,l:O.kzz,,,,.,,.IY;,,2",[[l,:,X,e,,'il•,gh2,.a.bo,x,es,'a;Xfi.cg.ai,.g",,i2.is.

    flict of interests between two parties as there is •in civil proceed-

    ings, is'lacking since the pubiic interest is the overriding element.'

 '' Judging`from 'the cause of the rise of Amer{can adminiStrative law

in the twentieth century, administrative action very frequently affects

economic affairs or civii affairs by• protecting the interest' of the pubiic

SUChl:9.gC,O.n.S,".Ml, e.rdS.' l.a.boi,tr,e.rtSiY,ta.X,Ptai.Y.eri,a"pd,i.g.e,"iWal.iFllii9,id'et.Yt' p,.t,,ti.g the

"public interest" beyond the interest of the,individual. . : Professor Jaffe

seems to have.•attempted• to. organize new administrative law from this,

                                        56aspect("publicin•terest?' , publlc,right). , Whentheadminis-

trative action is stimulated by public interest, can the two requirements

.d, s., ' Xiilge,,/2", ..C09`rO";rg,X"',xe.t'i,`ieÅí,al,6L"gil•ZY; ,,,.,, ,g ,.Ztw.e,aV, lih6

cbrtflict bf'interest'betWeen bOth parties f'requently'' becomes weakened

tosome•extentordisappears. •Itseemstomethat"caseandcontro-

tVeenr,tS,.Y"  :/ 9,9L,9 r91UireMent Of an aCtion must be modified to a certain ex.

    In this chapter the standing as a representative ef the public in re-
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Iation to these problems shall be examined. Incidenta11y, mass suits or

suits by representatives of them have not been permitted in Japan ex-

ceptinafewspecia1cases. Thecourtsdonotgenerallypermitathird

person with no interest in a case to institute an action.

    Though it will be examined later, a suit by a third person seems toF

have been recognized in the United States (see, Scripps- Howard Radio

v. F. C. C., F. C. C. v. N. B. C.(K.O.A.) and Associated Industries v. Ickes).
rtis difference between both countries seems to be based on a char-

acteristicofeachcountry'sadministrativelaw. Thatistosay,Japanese

administrative law was established mainly by putting emphasis on the

controlling the people by the government; whereas American adminis-

trative law,, as shown by its history, has been fomied by emphasizing the

regulation of collective economic activities or collective labor activities•

etc.fortheprotectionofthepeople. ' •
    While progressive administrative law scholars admit that regulation

by an administrative agency is a necessary evil, they show a strong de-

sire to extend standing to the consumer, taxpayer and citizen in order for

themtocontroltheadministrativeagencies. Insofarastheyattempt'

to expand the scope of judicial review against administrative action,

it can be said that their attempt is at the same time, serving to
                                                       60
develop "supremacy of law" in a more concrete and detailed form.

 (1) Standing as the representative of the" public(taxpayer, consumer and

citizen etc.)

 '(A)Standingasarepre$entativeofthepublic InScripps-Ho-
                                                    -
ward Radio v. F. C. C., person whose private interest was not injured by

governmental action was recognized as having standing as a representa-

tiveofthepublic. AtypicalcaseofthjskindistheSEilt:IE{Rg:dewaIst.ipps-Howard
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  , The decision held that the "Communication Act of 1934 did not cre-

    ate new private rights. ., The purpose of the act was to protect

    thepublicinterestincommunications. Bysection402(b)(2)

    Congress had given the right of appeal to persons `aggrieved' or to

    those whose interest were `adversely affected' by the commission's

    actionr Butthesepriva,t,elitigantshavestandingonlyasrepre-

    sentative of the public, interest." .
                                                           '
    The minority opinion in that case by Mr. Justice Douglas, contended

that unless the litigant can show that his individual interest has been un-

lawfully invaded, there is merely "damnurn absque inivria". He argued

that, in this case, there was no cause of actio ,n, on merits so that the

case Iacked the element of "case a ?td controversy". ..
    In F.C.C.v.N.B,C. (K.OA.), the Court also conferred standing

upon private persons in accordance with the ruie .of the .9glt}gstEders case.

In that case, the F. C. C. permitted W. H.D.A. to increase its power, and

K.O.A.explainedthatF.C.C.'sorderwasillegal. K.O.A.wasrecog-

nizedashavingstanding. Themostinterestingaspectofthatcase

was the minority opinion by Mr. Justice Frankfurter and Mr. Justice

Douglas stated some doubts about the requirement of "case and contro-

versy" and Mr. Justice Frankfurter also argued that K. O. A. had to show

that it's interest was• "adversely affected in fact".

    The test "case and controversy", stated by Mr. Justice Douglas in

several cases, should be more carefully considered. Insofar as Professor'

Davis wants to recognize standing for persons other than those "aggrieved",

his ,adherance to the requirement "case and controvesy" seems to

result in a contradiction in his approach. This is so because, as far as

the stanqing law is concerned, "case and,controversy" means a conflict

of interest of both parties. •.,Recognizing the standing of persons
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                         '

other than those "adversely atifected in fact" would result in recognition

evenintheabsenceofany"caseandcontroversy". Thatis,there
'wouldbenoconflictof,interestsbetweentwoparties. Sincewhatis

cal16d a "case and controversy" has been held to be an indispensable re-

quirement for standing, there should be no standing, as Mr. Justice

Douglas pointed out, because of the absence of any "case and controversy".

In other words, conferring standing on petsons who sue as representa-

tives of the public seems to confiict with Article 111 of the Constitution.

On the assumption that they want' to be in harmony with the "case

and controversY" requirement of the Constitution, it would seem they

would have to deny standing to third perSons as Mr. Justice Douglas

and Mr. Justice Frankfurter did. It is interesting to speculate whether

Professor Davis and Professor Jaffe have considered this problem.

    ProfesSor Davis theorized under the Sanders doctrine the following

three points66 : (1)" The person with standing represents the public inter-

est and (2) does not rePresent his own private interest, and (3) the'

:trersetSat.nSdlnSgSerttoedapOpneaih,,9 aPpeal MaY be different from those which con-

                                    '
  - Professor Davis seems to support the conclusions of the Sanders case.

If so, he must recognize that a person can have standjng to repre-

sent the "public interest"' in the' absence of injury of any private interest

• '  ' what then does his test "adverselY affected in fact" mean ?

Provided that '"case and controversy" 'means' that the 'interests of both

confront each other,.it is evident that the personwith standingwho repreL

sents the "public interest" but dbes not irepresent his own private inter-

estwillnotsatisfythisrequirement. Namely,triepersonwhorepre-
sen' ts the "public interest" but does not represent his own "private inter-

est" is not in a relationship whereby his interest conflicts with the "public
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'kinterest". Therefore, the following interesting rule must be formalized

iin the ,Sanders case : (3) The interests asserted on the appeal may be

•different from those which confer standing to appeal." .

    This third rule in the Sanders case was interpreted by Professor

.Davis. to-mean that the• interests belonging.to a person are spiit into

'two parts : the interest asserted on appeal,and the interest which con-

fersstandingtoappeal. Hedidnotmakeitclearwhether``theinter-

test which confers standing to appeal `.`has an' immediate copnection with

 his test "adversely affected in fact", or "case and controversy", or

 whether "the jnterest asserted on the •appeal" directly means "public inter-

aest" or not. "Public interest" asserted on the appeal at a minimum,

however, is separated from the interest of the person ``adversely affected

i' in fact" or from the interest demanded by the "case and controversy"

requirement. Davis'opinionrespectingthispointisnotsoclearbut,

insofar as.the question was submitted by Mr.'Justice Douglas and Mr.
                                                     67.JusticeFrankfurter,thisproblemshouldberesolvedbyhim. Other-

'wise,- his argument in favor of using "adversely affected in fact" as a

'new criterion- of• standing will noti be -convincing.

    Professor Jaffe seems to have shown more• clearly the gap between

v" public interest" and" adverseiy affected in fact" or '`case and contro-

'versy" than Professor .Davis. ,, We ca,n u, nderstand it better from the

rfollowingquotation:- • ,,, ' ., •
  . "it might be argued that 'whatever the -pur.ported ratienale of the

   ,.Egtl}s!g:g,nd. er,s and EstlteEe:S!g>Ngu2ripps,Howard cases, a decision upholding the justifia-

    bility of a suit,brought by a person of very limited class which is in

  J fact `-`adversely affected" is-not a ,precedent for permittlng actions

                                              68    by the. unlimited•class of citizen an.d taxpayer. (The writer adds

    'the.quotation;mark and underlines)
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    Although standing of a person "adversely affected" is clearly withim

the scope of "case and controversy", in the case of standing con-

ferred upon an unlimited class of citizens or taxpayers, confiict of interest

between two parties is attenuated or sometimes may not exist at all.

                                69However, Professor Jaffe also skips over to the "private Attoney Gene--

ral" doctrine enunciated by Judge Frank without fully explaining the prob-

lem of recognizing standing when there is a gap between "public inter--

est" and "adversely affected" or "case and controversy". In this sense,,

Professor Jaffe's opinion on this will be the same as Professor Davis'.

    In any event, it seems to ine that there is no such theoretical conti-

nuity between the Sanders case and Scripps-Howard case as Professor'
                 -
Jaffe and Professor Davis believe, except for the similarity of their con-•

clusions.

    Next, in order to make the point at issue clearer, the so-called

"private Attorney General" doctrine should be reflected in the Associated
                                                    m-          70
Industries case which was proposed by Judge Frank.

   "For then and actual controversy exists, and the Attorney Generall

   can properly be vested with authority, in such a controversy, to"

   vindicatetheinterestofthepublicorthegovemment. Insteadof

   designating the Attorney General, or some other public othcer, to

    bring such proceeding, Congress can constitutionally enact a statute:,

    conferring on any non-othcial person, or on a designated group of

   nonethcial persons, authority to bring a suit to present action by an.

   oMcer ip violation of his statutory powers ; for then, in like manner,.

    there is an actual controversy, and there is nothing constitutional-

   ly pohibiting Congress from empewering any person, oflicial or'

   not, to institute a proceeding involving such controversy, even if'

   the sole purpose is to vindicate the public interest. Such persons, so,
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                                                 71    authorized, are •so-te speak-, private Attorney Generals".

    According to the "private•Attorney-General" doctrine above, CongresLq

ccan confer the right to institute proceedings upon private persons as

representativesofthepublic. Nthoughhistheory'isveryinteresting

•as a skillful exercise in analogical• construction, it does not go beyond

'that. Inadministrativeproceedings,recognizingsuchawidestanding

J i.e.toa"personirnmedia,telynotadverselyaffected"inthename

ptof "public interest" will result in ignoring the requirements of the

Constitution. Becausethereisnoconflictofinterestsbetweentwo

parties. Therefore,IsupposethatJudgeFrank,inordertoovercome

'thisdilemma,hadtodevisehisdoctrine. In.anyevent,Professor

.Davis and Professor Jaffe seem to have agreed with and cited this theory

"only to the extent that the ``private Attorney General" doctrine results in

,recognizng standing of person other than "adversely affected" and in its

;tUrn extending judicial review.

                   '    Paradoxically speaking, since they realize the absence of any "case

iand controversy", it appears that they had to fiIl up the hole with the

"AttorneyGeneral"doctrine. Infillingtheholethusly,evenifthat

,theory seemed to be'suitable, it does,• not seem that it couid fully deal

•' with the absence of a "case and controversy" in the Sanders and Scripps

fcases. Because,w-henMr.JusticeFrankfurter,inthecaseof
F.C.C.v.N.B.C. stated in the minority opinion thatK O. A. should

fbe required to show an interest injured in fact, when Mhr. Justics Douglas

expressed,some doubts about ."case and controversy" in the same
                                      72:case, and when in the Frothingham v. Mellon majority opinion denied

the standing of general taxpayers by saying as follows :

    "the taxpayer's interest in the moneys of the Treasury "is compara-

    tively minute and indeterminable: and the effect upen future taxation,
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    of any payment •••••••••••• , so remote, fluctuating and uncertain,.

    that no basis is ,?fforded for an appeal to the preventive powers of

    a court of equity,"

they were used to show that the person whose interest was not injuredi:.

was not conferred standing because of the lack of "case and controversy"...

And as far as "case and controversy" is concerned, it seems to me'•

that this interpretation of "case and controversy" is more natural than-.

Davis'.

    According to the interpretation of the Court, to have standing, the

challenger must show "that he has sustained or is immediately in danger

of its enforcement, and not merely that he suffers in some infinite way

                           74incommonwithpeoplegenerally." Theinterpretationgivento"case•

and controversy" in the cases stated above seems to represent a natural"

andadequateinterpretationofthatprovisionoftheConstitution. In,t

short, it has been definitely shown that there wqs a gap which neededi•

to be filled between so-called "public interestl' and the test "adversely

affected in fact" as discussed by Professor Davjs dealt in connection withi

the Sanders and Scripps-Howard cases and the "private Attorney

General" doctrine. So far as the author has been able to observe, insteadll

of explaining the problem "case and controversy" which was proposed.

by Mr. Justice Douglas and Mr. Justice Frankfurter, Professor Davish

seems borrow Frank's doctrine which is convenient and substitute it

for his theory.

    However, the problem should be explained jn more detail from thei

inherentstandpointofadministrativelaw. ProfessorJaffefrankly

recognized himself that :'

    he failed "to see how an appeal statute could constitutionally author--

    ize a person who shows no "case and controversy "to call on the;
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                                         75    co'urt to review an'order of the Commission ••••••••t•-• .

 tt,,.,N ,i eS.iEIX,fiS S,a.i',,i,t,, ll' be VekY.jJ2'.2,,tx.d.eal,ect?,ghgs.g.go,l,ler:,a:,g

,mini.strative iaw has been established on the basis of a concept of "public

     76
•/action"' "publicinterest"•oradministrative.action. ',the

theory of new administrative law, I guess, should resolve dilemma of

relationship between "public interest" and "adversely affected in fact"

•or.`fcaseandcOntroversy".• Administrative!awhascloselyrelated

with'thefunction,oftheF.T.C.,I.C.C.andN.L.R.B.etc.. Ther.e
                                    77is deep conc,ern about•the subst'antive law dealing with ratemak•ing, con-

tracts .of collective bar.gaining and collective economic activities etc..

This reflects an understanding that these agencies have an important

duty in the protectiQn and adju,stment of various interests including the

 , .,,Incidentally, when there is any ne.ed to confer standing upon a person,

1ik {a citjzen or,taxpayer, who has .no immediate interest against the

,adrr}inistrative ageney from the standpQint.of controlling the administra-

tiye agency, how should "case.and controversy" be interpreted ? More-

over, in that situation, woqld Professor,Davis' test "adversely affected

in .fact" involve any difficulty for the sake of consistency in the soiution

Of'th XSneot?;eOrbierienqSuiement, "i6gai 'injliry" aigo become a probiem where

standing is conferred pp a person other than one "adversely affected in

fact."(see,chapterI.C.) Asageneralrule,judicialreliefisavailabie

only to tbe persons who have a beneficial interest in the revocation or

alterationofanadministra.tivedisposition. Thisrule,ifdepaftedfrom,

would result in defendants being unnecessarily bothered by useless suits.

A person wbose only interest i$ that ,cQmmon.to all in serving adequate
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enforcement of• law• and ordinances has been considered not sufficient to

invokethejudiciary. Ifthisruleisnotheldconstant,untilaplaintiff

has been held to have no .standing, administrative agencies can not

be relieved from the annoyance of useless proceedings by common people.

    Therefore, when considering the case of recognizing representatives

of the public, it is questionable whether the requisite of "legal injury"

can also be applied without some modification.

  • If we can regard the problem of "damnum absque injuria" as equiva-

lent with•the problem of "benefit of suit", the suit by the person

who has not been "adversely affected" come to lack the requirement

"benefit of suiV'. In the minority opiniOn in F.C.C.v.N.B.C.(K,O.

A.), Mr. Justice Frankfurter felt it necessary for K. O. A. to show its

interest as having been injured in fact, which can be considered the

lackof"benefitofsuit"(damnumabsqueinjuria). • •
    Now, in order to arrive at a convincing solution of the problem, we

must recognize that public action is required to protect the "public

interest." Therefore,evenwhenprivateinterestwasnotdirectly

injured by governmenta1 action, recognizing standing of the the third

person will be required to protect the "public interest."

    (B)In the case of taxpayers m Here, the examination

shall done whether a taxpayer can challenge public expenditure by the

federal or state government.

  'Firstofall,leVstrytoconsiderfederalcourtlaw. Although

there are several old cases in which the taxpayer was allowed to

                     78 79sue, Bradfield v. Roberts and Heim v. McCall and etc., nowadays

almost all federal courts have abolished the rule that a federal

taxpayer has standing to challenge the legality of a federal expendi-

ture. Amostwell-knownprecedentconcerningstanding
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                                                  80<)fafederaltaxpayeris'Ftothingharnv.Melloncase; .
     The court in this case held that a federal taxpayer's interest in the

     mokey of Treasury``is comparatively minute and indeterminable;

     and the effect upon future taxatioti bf any payment out of the. funds

    is so remote, fluctuating'and uncertain, that-no brasis is.. afforcled for

    an appeal to the preventive powers of a court of equity." •s•--••••"To

    have sta•nding, the challenger must show that he, has sus.tain`xi or is

    immediately in danger of its 'enforcement, and not merely that he

    suffers in some indefinite way in common people generally."

    Therefore, federal taxpayers donethave standjng. As faras

 'the federal taxpayers are concerned, the rule of thjs case has afterward

been'observed and regarded•as the establishecl rule. (see, D.ttemus y.

                                         82Board of Education and Clemen Martin v. Dick.)
;t

   'As Professor Davis has pointed out, "in contrast xvith the federal

courts, many state courts have recognized standing" to the state taxpayer

:or citizen as a representative of the public. Even the -Frothing'

ham case stated above said that the taxpayers of the self-government

 body, state or municipal, are in a different position than are federal

taxpayers and the interest which the taxpayers of self-governing body

have concerning expenditure of Iccal government is direct so that getting

                                 83 relief• by injunction is not unsuitable. .
    In any event, standing between federal and state law are quite differ-

•ent, and the difference is deeply concerned with "case and controversy".

                                                84
 However, Professor Jaffe wants to deny these differences.

   (C)Inthecaseofcitizens' Manystatecourtshaverecog-
nized not- only a'taxpayer's standing to chalienge state expenditures but

:also a citjzen's standing to challenge even governmental action which

basnoconnectionwiththeexpenditureoftaxfunds. Forinstance,in
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Kuhn v. Curran, petitioner who had been a "resident and taxpayer" was

held to have staiiding to challenge the statute altering the judicial system

                           85of state; in Andersen v. Rice,acitizen who was "resident and tax-

payer" was recognized to have standing to challenge state statute concern-

ing state police system.

                                       86    In People ex rel. Pumpyansky v. Keating, the courts of New York

also recognized the standing of a "resjdent and citizen" who challenged

the validity of a license i.gsued to a seller of newspapers (for booth) on

                                            87a streeet corner. Doremus v. Board of Education case held "a citizen

and taxpayer to have standing to challenge the reqirement of Bible read-

inginthepublicschools. Thiscasewassubsequentlydismissedon

appeal to the U. S. Supreme Court because of lack of standing.

   (D)Inthecaseofconsumer "Whenprice,ratesorrents•
are administratively fixed, ••••••••-••• do the purchasers, rate-payers" and

                                                         88
so-called general consumers "have standing to challenge an order ?"

    The Supreme Court does not recognize so-called general consumers•
                                               S9ashavingstaridjng. Forinstance,inAtlantav.Icks,acitychallenged

anorderfixingaminimumpriceforceal. TheCourtdecidedthat

consumersdonothavestandinginsuchacase. TheSupremeCourt
also held to the same effect in the ca-se of rate-making (see, Wright v.,

               90Central Key Gas Co.). Cases in the lower courts, however, have come to

differeht conclusions.

    In Associated Industries v. Icks, the standing of consumers was•

recognized. ProfessorB.Schwartzhasarguedthat•:

    "it is difficult to see why a consumer does not direct personal inter--

    est in administrative action which affects the product service which.

    hepurchases. Ifthepricewhichhehastopayisincreasedby'

    admjnistrative order, it is not unreal to hold that he does not have ai.
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                                                      9:    personal interests in having the order in question reviewed."

    He strongly asserted that consumers should therefore have standinge

Enumerating three reasons, Professor Davis said that the " 2ectl2pSf}lanta case is•

      92not law." In the first place, Section 10 (a) of the AP A, especially'

the sentence "any person `adversely affected' is entitled to have standing,"'

is considered the rule of the Atlanta case to be changed.
                          -
    "The second reason is that the Atlanta case is not supported by itsfi

citations and the thorough consideration of the problem came in the•

AsSeciated Industries case, which held the opposite on the basis of the

Sanders aRd other F.C.C cases decided since the Atlanta case.

    "The last reason is that in the U. S. ex. rel. Chaman v. Federal
               93Power CommissiQn, the Supreme Ceurt uphold the standing of a coopera-

tive representative consumers.

    Hcwever, the writer cannot agree vsrith hls conciusions since the Su--

preme Court has not granted 'consumers standing to chalienge rate-fixing'

by administratjve agencies and I think that represents American law on

the rate-fixing problem.

    Judging from the above cases, federal law seems to be entirely differ-

ent from state law insofar as standing of representatives of the public.

 (consumer,taxpayerandcitizen)isconcerned. Therefore,,Professor'

Jaffe seems to attempt to unify and systematize the federal and state
                                                 94laws in his prominent thesis ",Standing ln Public Action."

    Speaking to the Stipreme Court's determination of standing of a tax--

,payer by the ameunt of the t.axes.jnvelved as in the .EItgE!}II}gl}{}u]othingham case,•

Professor Jaffe argued that plaintjff's tax obligation was in no way re-•

lated to the illegal expenditures or the standing of the taxpayer in

administrative proceedings. He argued that standing should be decided

fromthepojntofthe"publicinterest". Theauthorcanagreewith.
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'lhisdesiretoestablishthenewtheoryoflaw. Admjnistrativelawhas,

'it is true, been established under the principle of "public jnterest".

This is especially evident in the recognition of standing of private persons

.' as representatives of the public.

    However, as far as Professor Davis attempts to comprehend and

'systematize administrative law under the principle of "public interest"' with

'thetheoryof"publicaction". HistheoryseemstoconflictwithPro-

.fegserDavis'criterion"adverselyaffectedinfact". ThoughProfessor

.Jaffe does not criticize Professor Davis' criterion, I feel that he needs to

 reconcile the conflicts of their theories.

    The solution of this conflict between their theories seems to lie, ag

ifar as standing is concerned, in the resolution of the conflict between

'" publicinterest"and"adverselyaffected". ProfessorDavisseemsto

'be too intent on expanding the scope of standing to think about all the

'various problems of standing in administrative law consistently.

    In short, I feel that Professor Davis' theory of standing in administra-

:tive law is not clearly distinguished from the standing in common law

•or equity law.

  (2) Standing to assert the rights of other persons

    Although the suit to protect the public (plaintiff is a member of the

 'public) was permitted (see, 1), the question remains whether the suit

will be permitted to the person who has no right to represent others. In

most of the cases standing of the person who has right to represent
                                                   95'the others was denied (for instance, Tilestone v. Ullman), but in several

                                                      96 casesitwasrecogtiized. In.!tlig2g..L"SgflislSx-gS...EIS tofSitertheCourt

:•allowed the private schoo1 to challenge the Act which provided for child-

-renattendingpublicschoo1. Inthiscasetheprivateschoo1asserted

that the Act violates the right of children and parents to select their
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own school and the Court recognized standing of the person who has no

right to represent others.

                                                               97'
    The cases which followed the Pierce case are Wuchter v. Pizzutti
                      98andHelveringv.Gerhadt. Inthesecasesstandingwasrecognizedon

the ground that the interest of the group including the plajntiff was

injured. However, in the stage where the standing of the person who has•

no rjght to represent other is recognized (the so-called suit of the third,

person), it seems to me that Davis' test "adversely affected" can not be•

recognized as the criterion of standing.

 (3)Organizationsuit Suitbetweenadministrativeagencies
    Although the concept of agency suits exigts jn Japanese adminstra-

tive proceeding law, they are not permitted in American administrative::

law. Organizationsuitpermitsanadministrativeagencyasplaintiff

to sue another administrative agency concerning a dispute between themi

or betx"een an administrative agency and public body.

    This suit does not attempt to protect the rights of individuals but.

strives solely to achieve the proper execution of Statute for the public

interest. Therefore,standinginanorganizationsujtcannotbedeniedl

by the test "adversely affected in fact".
                                                             '
    Department of Labor and Industry v. Unempioyment Compensation
  99Boardrepresents.asortoforganizatiorisuit. Thecourt,however,did

not recognize the standing o.f the Department of Labor and Industry

since that department was not a party aggrieved within the meaning of

statute. However, in view of the increase in administrative activities, wjlit

not the -organization suit for the maintainance of statute be demanded in

thefuture? Ifsuchsuitswillevolve,"adverselyaffected"asatest.

of standing will not he useful at all, because administrative agencies are

never injured by each other. Organization suit, will be only used for
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securing a more unified and consistent interpretation of statutes.

<]bnclusion

    This main purpose of this paper was to consider the propriety of

the criterion of standing, "adversely affected in fact", which has been

developedbyProfessorDavis. Whiletheintentoflawscholarssuch

as Professors Davis and Jaffe, to expand the scope of standjng in ad-

ministrative proceedings, can be entirely recognized, the test "adversely

.affected in fact" seems to be too wide a concept to adopt as a unified and

consistentcriterionofstanding. Evenincasethetest"adverselyaf-
                                            i
fected in fact" can be evaluated as a concept of expanding the scope of

protection of the people, it' could not be adopted as a test, since the cri-

terion is too vague and could be interpreted in any way one likes. Even

jf such a wide test is recognized, should there be no problems of misuse

and overbundance of the suits beyond the capacity of the court ?

   (2) From the standpoint of maintaining "public interest" the test

"adversely affected in fact" can not be used as it is, neither is the test

suitable as a unified criterion. Since the test "adversely affected in fact"

seems to conflict with the two requirements, "case and controversy" and

'" legal injury", jt could not be criterion of standing in administrative

proceedingsinsofarastheselegalproblemscannotberesolved. How

could Professor Davis reconcile his criterion with the two requirements

stated above?

   (3) Finally, as is generally known, a dilemma does exist between

'" supremacy of law" and administrative law. .While regarding adrninis-

 trative lavvr as a necessary evil, administrative law scholars want to regu-

late the executive as widely as possible by expanding the scope of stand-

inginadministrativeprocedureandjudicialreview. Onthecontrary,

the American Bar Association and the Supreme Court which advo-
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•••
cate the '`supremacy of law" did not welcome the rise of• administrative

.Iaw. Through advecating the "supremacy of law", the American Bar As-

sociation and the Supreme Court seem to be, strangely, narrowin,g. the

'scope of standing and judicial review in comparison to the administrative

 law scholars. They cleariy contradict thejr position on the "supremacy

 of law" as a result.
                              '
     Though, as has been stated, many unproprieties and questions have

 been shown to ProfeLR.g.or Davis' criterion "adversely affected in fact" and

the writer has touched upen Davis' legal method and "supremacy of law

'in this precess, if I were an American, the problem would seem different,

However,itisimpossibletochangemyplaces. Accordingly,this

 paper has resulted in pointing up some legal problems concerning stand-

ing and could not suggest any concrete tneans of resolution to the prob-

.Iems.

                                                         End
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